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Development, Fair Trading, OLGR &
Australian Charities Commission

About Us
The Asha Foundation is a not for
profit, non-political and non-religious
Australian registered charity.
We are dedicated to helping
disadvantaged Nepalese children improve
their life through quality education and
safe environments in which to live
All our Australian committee members
volunteer their time and expertise. We
pride ourselves on sending 100% of donor
funds to Nepal.

Our Values
¨ Operating with honesty & integrity
¨ Partnering with local Nepal NGOs who
share our values
¨ Complying with standards of
governance, management, financial
control and reporting according to the
Australian Council for International

¨ Training local Nepal NGOs to have
continuously improving governance
processes
¨ Fostering social responsibility, equality
and independence
¨ Helping disadvantaged children and
women by creating genuine links
between our generous donor
community and cost effective
programs in Nepal
¨ Zero tolerance approach to child abuse
and child pornography in accordance
with our protection policy
¨ Committee members travel to Nepal at
their own expense - no sponsor or
donor funds are used in any travel
expenses either in Australia or Nepal
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The Asha Team
Pauline Gleeson is the President of Asha and has held that role since 2010 and has
travelled to Nepal regularly since 2009. A committed Rotarian, Pauline has been
awarded the Paul Harris Fellowship for her work in Nepal.

Karen Soresen is Asha’s secretary and has been part of the team since 2010. Karen has
a background in nursing and counselling and is a much valued member.

Rohan Gleeson is Asha’s Treasurer and like Karen has held that position since 2010.
Rohan has a background in I.T. and is also a committed Rotarian having held the
position of Chair of Rotary Youth Exchange Australia.

Mark McIntyre is the Co-founder of The Asha Foundation and has a long association
with Nepal. Mark is a vital link between our Australian committee and the Asha staff
in Kathmandu.

Ken McLeod is our Public Officer and has held that role since 2011. Ken is a retired Air
Traffic Control, Search & Rescue Manager and was the Australian delegate to 2 United
Nations committee.

Bridie Young is our Sponsorship Co-ordinator and joined our team in 2014. She is
currently completing a Bachelor of Arts degree by distance education from the
University of Sydney majoring in French and Anthropology. Bridie has a strong interest
in social justice.
Phil Gleeson is Asha’s web developed and hosts our website free of charge. Phil has
been part of Asha since 2011 and has travelled to Nepal and visited our project. He is
the first member of Asha to travel to our Good Oil Village project and the first
westerner to go to the school.

Mel Meek is our Facebook guru. She and her partner travel to Nepal regularly as part
of their business and she has a wonderful knowledge on Nepal and its’ people.

Kelly Sullivan joined Asha in 2013. Kelly has travelled to Nepal twice in the past few
years and her fresh vibrant personality will be a great asset to our organisation.
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In Country Partner

Dharmik Nepal
Dharmik Nepal has been our In Country partner since 2007 and has worked alongside the
Asha Foundation in all aspects of our work in Nepal.
Narayan Shrestha President of Dharmik Nepal guides us in all aspects
of Nepali life and his association with The Asha Foundation is
invaluable.

Yuzeena Shrestha is The Asha Foundation’s Nepal Manager and has
been with our organisation since 2007. Yuzeena’s vast knowledge of
the children and our projects helps enormously in the day to day
running of Asha.

Satish Theengh is The Asha Foundation’s Finance Manager. He is
responsible for strict budgeting each month.
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President’s Report
Since taking on the role of President in
2010, I have seen many changes. Our
committee has grown, our work in Nepal
has broadened, our children are growing
into wonderful young people and public
awareness of Asha is expanding.
During the last year we have witnessed
our older children turning into young
adults. Binita has graduated from high
school and is now planning a career in
nursing, Nitesh is in his 2nd year of
Business Management and 3 of our
‘children’ are now in Year 11. It is never
far from my thoughts that their
achievements were only possible because
of the support Asha has received through
child sponsorship. The 17 children at the
Sai Home, along with 20 children at CCRC
and 7 children from single mother families
all receive quality education.
It is education that is now the main focus
of our work. The Good Oil Project is
currently educating 181 children in the
village of Bhadratar 4 hours north of
Kathmandu. Donations towards this
project have at times been less than we
would hope for, but each year we are able
to keep this project running. It is hoped
that in the near future we may secure a
major sponsor.

Manisha our spina bifida sufferer is able
to attend a special school in Kathmandu
because of the genorosity of sponsors.
Whilst her education and boarding fees
are high in comparison with the other
children’s school fees, the opportunity she
is being given will hopefully paint a bright
future for her.
We are in the final stage of our
partnership with The Rotary Foundation.
This has been a 3 year project in a village 2
hours east of Kathmandu. Sanitation,
access to water and hygeine issues have
been addressed through the generosity of
Rotary.
Just like any organisation, Asha is only as
strong as its’ people and I am so grateful I
am surrounded by like minded indiviuals
who believe in what The Asha Foundation
is trying to achieve in Nepal. To my
committee and Asha staff in Kathmandu
thank you so much for help during the
year.

Pauline Gleeson
President
The Asha Foundation Inc.
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Child Sponsorship
The welfare of our children is of the upmost importance to The Asha Foundation. Back in
2007 we were supporting 16 children in a small dwelling in the northern area of Kathmandu,
today we support 46 children. Through child sponsorship we are able to educate all these
children at quality schools and colleges.
The children at the Sai Home receive financial support for rent, food, clothing, medical &
dental care.
The children at CCRC are now receiving financial support from other sources but we are still
supporting their education expenses.
Our staff in Kathmandu are very meticulous with their budgeting and every dollar sent from
Australia is accounted for. Transparency to our sponsors is of utmost importance to the
running of The Asha Foundation.
We are proud to say that 100% of sponsorship funds go towards our child sponsorship
programmes.
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From our humble beginnings back in 2008 we now see our children being well educated at
quality schools, this is only possible because of our sponsorship programme
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Manisha
Manisha has been under the care of The Asha Foundation since 2009.
A young spina bifida sufferer from the village of Kuntabesi 2 hours east of Kathmandu,
Manisha received her first wheelchair at the age of 11 and formal education at 12.
Prior to Asha assisting her, she lived at the
Special Disability School at Kuntabesi
during the school term and going home
to her village during holiday time.
In 2010 Manisha was assessed by a
medical team from Kathmandu and was
identified as being highly intelligent and
was recommended to attend school in
Kathmandu.
For the past 3 years Manisha has been a
student at the Special Education &
Rehabilitation Centre in the capital and
apart from her schooling she is receiving
rehabilitation & physiotherapy for her
spina bifida.
During the school term she lives at a
nearby orphanage and travels home to
her village during school holidays. Within
the next few months, Manisha will be
living at the newly built school hostel which has been specially built for children with
disabilities.
Manisha’s schooling and boarding fees are A$120 per month and it is only through child
sponsorship that we are able to offer Manisha this incredible opportunity.
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Good Oil
Project
Education children in rural Nepal with the emphasis on girls
This project is very unique as we provide
cooking oil to families whose children
attend school. Cooking oil is an essential
item in the Nepali home and by providing
a few litres each month we are helping to
elevate the household cost of oil thus
enabling the parents to pay school fees.
This way the parent is involved in the
education of their child.
Each girl receives 1 litre per month and a
boy 1/2 litre and all children within the
family must attend school and have an
attendance rate of 80%.

In addition to the families receiving
cooking oil, we also provide the children
with exercise books and pens each month.
Now into its’ 4th year this project is one
that we at Asha are extremely proud of.
In November this year 3 committee
members will travel to Nepal and visit the
Shree Bachala Primary School and see
firsthand the impact this education
project is having on this small community.
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The Location

Bhadratar village is remote and located 4 hours north of Kathmandu. It is not receiving
assistance from any other organisation.

How it Works
Asha Foundation receives donor
funds - 100% of which goes to
the project

Our Project Partner
Dharmik Nepal obtains
monthly school attendance
sheet from school

Dharmik Nepal inform village
shopkeeper the amount of oil
needed and pays him

School collects oil and
distributes to parents at
school assembly. Students
also receive pen and exercise
book
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Kuntabesi School
Project
Providing sanitation, access to clean water and school resources

This project was only possible through
funding from The Rotary Foundation and
the Rotary Clubs of Moruya (Australia) and
Dillibazaar (Nepal). The Asha Foundation
were the project managers and once again
our wonderful staff in Kathmandu were the
link between the two Rotary Clubs and Asha
in Australia.
This project commenced in 2011 with the
construction of a new disabled toilet at the
Disabled School and a secure play area. At
the Primary School further up the hill, all
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internal walls were rendered and painted,
new doors were installed and blackboards
were re-blackened.
July 2013 saw the completion of the water
access with a system of pipes and holding
tanks installed near and around the school
buildings and toilets. No longer will the
children and teachers need to make the
journey down the hill to the village water
supply and carry heavy buckets back up to
the school. A hand washing trough was
constructed now ensuring hygiene is
possible. A second toilet was also
constructed for the female students.
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Location

The village of Kuntabesi is located 2 hours east of Kathmandu in the foothills of the Himalayas.
The village is surrounded by agricultural lands and the school is situated on the edge of the
village.
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